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Two amendments  
giving  the 
Council a 
say in the 
use of the 
named











Council  DMA Itt Doisl 
yesterday. 








the Spartan Daily 
budget 
for
 the 1962-63 year. 
This $10,000 
gives the Daily a 
yearly  budget of 
$30,000, 
since  $20,000 was 
voted  
the 
staff  last spring.
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the Ciaincil  
chambers
 in 
admission  :it ore Kerkintey 
game  
I hi- 
CnIlesse  I 'Mon.
 
posted 
instructions  regarding as- instants or 
seen:lanes:.
 
'if 35 doctors from Europe to the 
'ion  to be taken in 
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o Discuss Rules 
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Ritssel M. 
Lunsford,  assistant 
recy 
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will be the "first
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t on off 1,7t?l'
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 Board of 
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hear any signal 
warning.
 
said, is "to explain the 
procedures  
'.' be reported to Dr. Frank ,  , n, !,,,, ,,,,, a ma ,,,, the 
Disaster
 
Control  Of 
fieer.
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 the Engineer- 
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 last of materials on 
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$12.000
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 of social 
. 
this 
year  to 
meet
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 if we park one
 scoot-
er in one ear -sized parking 
spot.  
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them ant or the
 way into a red 
/one 
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sees 
you doing it sou 
r FM he ar-
rest en,  hilt the ifroblem could be 
jmueh
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 11.-si is 
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see if it affe.ts
 US. security. 
The 










Soviet  and Cuban 
governments  
not to turn the port into a 
military
 or espionage installation. 
"Any 
activity











press  officer Lincoln 




 Soviet attempt to 
increase  its involvement 




 by the 
U.S. government 
to determine 
whether  and 
I,.
 what extent it may affect our






IUPD Atty. Gen. Stanley
 atosk has sum-
moned the 
Mendocino
 County Grand 
Jury
 to meet Tuesday to 
ills'es-
t 'gate ,Tustiee Court 
Judges Maurice Tindall 
of











 by the two judges 
against  several public offi-
cials, including Mosk. 
The 





Alvin  TT 
,Srldstein
 Jr., a former assistant
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members
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,not last  week by 
Soviet  
Foreign
 Minister  Andrei 
Gromykn, 
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"It has been decided
 that from today 
St. Peter's Basilica 
will 
Ihe
 closed to the public," he 
said
 Ile
 declined to give a mason
 he -
cause he 







had said earlier yesterday that Vatican officials were considerate 
keeping the
 public not 
temporarily
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the "American Socinla,  
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'or 
a single heading 
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State  College. 
Because
 of the short notice
 
and 
Mirati.in  or the 
poll 
on 
Tuesday.  Spartan Daily is 
conducting  the





 and ending tomorrow. at, 
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 111014, ad 
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I tin t 
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 that the Republicans 
are continuing to gain ground 
on the Democrats 
with toters 
across the country. 
Results of the poll revealed 
that if elections were held to-





tion in 1958 or about the same 




gress in the 1960 election. 
The present division in con-
gressional preferences is about 
what the popular vote split was 
in the 1960 election, when the 
Democrats polled
 55.3 per cent 
of the Congressional vote and 
won 263






The poll noted that the GOP 
is still far 
!nem the 
strength  
needed to win control of the 






being held today. which party 
would you like to see win in 
this state the Republican party 
or the 
Democratic  party," 55 
per cent replied
 Democratic and 
45 




 in the month prior to 
elections. As both 
parties con-
tinue the 
battle, the Democrats 


















 covering the arts and 
lec-
ture series for the 
fall semester 
is now 
available,  Dick Dodson, 
executive






Students  may 
pick up the 
free 
brochures







 the College Un-




tions sponsored by the Spartan 
Programs committee.
 the Col-
lege Lecture committee, the 
classic film program and
 the 








stock  of 




















repeir  and 




OFFICE  EQUIPMENT 



































































weekend ot military 
violence  which left 
Argentine
 Predi-
dent  Jose Maria 
Guido  still in office 
eliminated  what might
 have 
been a difficult
 decision for the United







 after vacillating 
uncertainly
 between the two 
sides, final-
ly settled on the 
winner,
 the so-called 
nationalist
 officers who had
 
demanded
 early national electrons





 if it can 
be 
called that,





 of the 
government,
 and thus left the 
way open for continued
 United 
States aid under

















steadily.  In the 
last 
year  the cost of living had 
jumped more




who were at the root 
of 
last week's upheaval. 
The man they followed, form-
er dictator Juan D. Peron, had 
been ousted seven years before, 
but they still comprised more 
than a third of 
Argentine labor. 
As the price of the peso fell, 
their numbers were growing. 
Neither of the warring mili-
tary factions wanted a return of 
Peronism. 
The losers, who had 
called 
upon Guido to resign, had be-
lieved that military rule might 
be necessary for as long as five Only 38 minutes  after the 
years truly to stamp out Peron- Scouts arrived at their Laurel 
ist and Communist influences. Mountain campsite, in the high -
The winners seemed to take a lands about 55 miles east of 
more tolerant view, along the 
here, a pigeon winged its way 
lines held by former President back to its loft in 
Homestead.  
Arturo Frondizi who believed "All 109 boys and nine leaders 
they 
should  be won over. 
arrived safely ...," read a mes-
TOLERANT VIEW sage carried by the bird. 
Frondizes own tolerance to- 
On each of the succeeding 
ward the Peronists led to his days the Scouts were in camp, a 
ouster by the military last report on their activities was 
March, which in 
turn  paved the flown back to Homestead by a 
way for the latest crisis. pigeon and 
promptly  printed in 
A communique issued by this the Messenger. 
week's winners called for elec- "AT&T. 
has  its 
TeLstar,
 
tions in which "all sections of have our homing 
pigeons,"  sat  
national life" should participate. Paul W. Houck, assistant




in,lude publisher of the Messenger  
the 
Peronists whose 
strength  at 
the polls 
already
 had been dern-
lass ti elect. 
But the  communique also de-
clared that it was the "sacred 
duty"  of the army to prevent 
formation of any totalitarian 
government. 
This would seem to 
bar both 
a military junta and a Peron -







The Telstar satellite is 
making 
communications 
history in space 
but the Homestead Messenger 
has some innovations
 itself for 
airborne delivery of the news. 
When 
several troops of 
Boy  
Scouts from this Monongahela 
River valley steel town near 
Pittsburgh went to camp recent-
ly, the Messenger arranged
 for 
a local pigeon breeder to send 
some of his birds along with 
the  
Scouts. 






























































7 days a 
week


























































the  right to 
edit letters 
to conform


























Bob Hall explained 
the park-
ing 
of scooters and 
motorcycles  
in parking 






Sept. '251, but 
expressed  a de-
sire for a 








or anyone be 
concerned with the 
troubles of a 
mere  70 or so stu-
dents,
 and construct such a park-
ing area at the 
fabulous
 cost of 
$5 
per parking space, 
when it 
is so much 
easier'
 to 
build  a 
parking garage 
for autos at the 




Also, the college 
wishes  to 
maintain
 good relations with
 
the city, and if 
it
 should cut off 
a share
 of the city's traffic
 fine 
income, 
the city fathers might 
not like it. 
Fortunately, the 
scouter and 
motorcycle  riders are not bright 
enough to 
organize; for if they 
did do 




 of the time 
of 





Entered as second class 
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conspiracy  is 
more than 60 






er attempts to 
collectivize  in-
dividual institutions. 
The success of the 
Communist 
conspiracy 







 will trete!. 
be wiped out.
 
For it will onb 
become stronger
 as the force 
to 
crush it grows in power. 
May it be 
known to the Com-
munist conspiracy here and es-
erywhere. that their goal 
is 
doomed. Individuals will neter 
be completely subjugated to a 
uniformity and collectivization 
which 
ceases
 to make each man 
responsible
 
for his own destiny 
and which would, if 
it could, tip 
the ter). soul out of the indi-
vidual. 
Edward L. Browning 
ASB 
A2433  
Professor  Thanks 
Faculty,  Students 
Editor: 
I extend my thanks and 
up -
predation




friends  among 
the faculty, 
the student 




personnel  for 
their 
expressions  of 
sympathy  
on the loss of 
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 adequately met. 
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Club  Meets 
Tomorrow  Night 
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.anguage  or culture are in-
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 the Ac 
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 will he 
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-Danny  Murphy {left)
 and Mike 
Gibeau  are two 




 team. Murphy was 







was  third 
in the 880
 at 1:50.1. 






 me  to 
look 
for the blue label* 
ot Wm v o o. 
ow




 taper -toe 
Champion'





 really suggesting romance 
will  be yours if you wear 
Keds. But it 
is true
 that Keds are 





 long -wearing 




 Keds are made with 
costlier  








 all those 
"extras"
 that make them 
your 
best buy 
in the long run.
 Head for 
your  nearest Keds 
dealer.
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 up and have their ch. 
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named
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Controets were signed 
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all  %VII:, 
well until Udall a-
kesman for 
the 

















his  color r.. 
Marshall's  Redskins were 
mita-
in pro football
 as the squad 
tt.t.t 
had 











































 terms, held that 
what 
the 
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other student benefits 
TRY 
our 














































'Acre  named the No. 1 
squad in the 
nation 
by the Track
 and Field 
News
 in their latest issue. 
The Spartans' 
freshmen  tallied 
47'2 points
 to win the 
national 
freshman







Si,, it  squad 
was a close third 
as they 
racked  Up 31 
point,  Vil!:-
nova was fourth with
 29. 
The only 
individual  winner 
Po 
SJS









 was timed ;it
 9:05 in the 
All -
Comers 






 had top 
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who  took 
fourth pl.,-

















































in with . 
Backfield 
Ccach's 




Backfield coach Gene 
Monges 
I has been 
absent
 for three days 
due to the death 
of his father in 
Anaheim. Calif. 
Howard Menges. 62. died Sunday
 
evening of an 
apparent heart at-
tack, according 









 Bronzan said 
jumper
 for the 
SJS frosh 
with  a 
i the elder Menges
 was in -seem-
leap of 
24-5.  It was 
the third ' 
inglY 




best in the 
nation.
 Lester Bond 
death. The funeral was 
held yes -





1 terday in Anaheim. 
. Henry Lawson 
took second place I 
Bronzan 
described  the late 
l honors in 
the hop -step
-jump  with 
'Menges as a "real 
booster  for 
I 




 He added. -Nlany 
)br a 
times he would 
time  his yucati,al, 
rezord
 
so he could take



















to San Jose 
yesterday.
 Gene has 
leap of 
47-2.  Two of 
the
 three 
been on the SJS staff 
since  1952 
junipers














 years in 
1947,  1948 and 
sitring.
 Latt son has 
















-mile  with a 
150.1e
 met the elder 
Menges.  As it 
!clocking.
 He was 
third  in the race 




 the varsity 
! 
!to a spring
 practice session, the 
 




Gateau's  time 




 by an S.TS  fresh -
But lironzan had remembered. 
man 
ever. 








encountered  him. 
but i.; - 
,erything
 from the 100
 to the 
11. 
:placed fifth
 in the 
century.  



















an SJS freshman. 
That coach 
certainly  does work  
you 
fellows.'
 I thought he \\ 
















World  Series  
lit -k. I 
announcement.  was Mid() 
tt 
night 
shortly  after the Giants de-. 
feated the St. Louis
 Cardinals and 





 must 11I' 














must  be acrompanied  
..\  
certified  cheek 























For 49ers Sunday 
REDwoon
 
(Try 1 PI, 
The 
San Francisco
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tor















pulling my leg. But he was not. 
"I then told him I %VHS 
the 
coach
 and he nearly fell off 
his  
chair." Since then. Bronzan had 
been 
a very close friend
 of his 
:t 









According to coach Deal. ': 
two more 











 I -t 
the 
Track  and 
Field NI's). 
%mailer
 man left out 1,, I 
!rad:  pap,1! 
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with  a 45.8 
clocking.  TM 
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Spartans and Ind. 
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Get Your Head 
Out  
of the Sand! 
Many 











you want to find out
 visit " 















































































































































































































































































































































































Lee  Wahon's yearlings 
will
 

















School  at 
6:30,, 






































 San Jose 
:states
 varsity 
water polo team 
will play the role of the favorite 
against
 San Francisco











7:30 in the Spartan !pool. 
\ Coach Lee Walton is optimistic
 
dbout
 his '62 
crop, and predicts
 
winning season. He described his 
k club as 
being "a well balanced 
,wimming team
 with more 
actor
-
tog punch than last year's team." 
Walton went on to say that the 
dildition of 
Jim Spear, who was 











I t will be a busy
 weekend for 
  
spartan.s,  as they 
follow  Fri-
'. ;. night's 




 at 10 a.m. 
Against
 the California
























Gold has carried the
 brunt of 
the 
Bears' offense for the 
last two years. The 
senior
 quarterback 
is an outstanding 
runner who can make the 
pass -run option work 
well. He 
is
 a fine short and medium 
range passer. He had 
com-
pleted 106 
passes  for 1099 yards in his 









only 12 officials' 
applica-
I lions in, the 
need for intramural 
touch 
football officials is becoming 




 Dan Unruh. 
''At least 
25
 to 35 officials are 
need'st 
to cover all the games 
played each week,"
 he said. "As 
it stands now, we don't have 
'enough with which to 
operate."  
Rosters
 of teams were turned in 
to Unruh yesterday. The total 
 number of teams stands at 39. On 




There are 19 independent and 20 
fraternity
 teams. Of the fraternity 
squads,








PiKA, 1; Lambda Chi Alpha, 2: 
Theta Xi. 
1; Sigma ('hi, 1; 
Sigma  
Nu, 1; Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
 '2; 
Delta 
Sigma  Phi, 1; 
Della  Up-
silon, 2; Alpha Tau 
Omega, 2, and 
Phi 
Sigma  Kappa, 2. 
At the 































































































































win of the :rigid. 



















with ttuots ttoi, 
11:,1 
. 0 , 1 S a t u r d a y
 at 
1,30  p.m. I position and  Bill 





The Spartans have dropped the at tackle due to Schell's sickness. halfbacks. liglitin i or oolsornore. 
first








. first too Utah State at home and ' that the 
Spartans
 hasp given uptcocke. and Gary 
' then to 
Washington  
State  at Pull- 











two  games the; "We've been 
relyinv on do,  
.-doattans  goose
 away the ball 13:
 too much."
 he said.
 "I.Ve is,.. . 
tanes
 through fumbles and inter- I more against (.'al to cut (hoar: ,.. 
ceptions.










Bolo  the air 
when  they hay.- to. 




 Spartans be without 
the %erste,.
 of S5endell Solicit 
at triekle, lie I.. tl  gilt to he 
suf tering
 





afternoon, UnrIth dist- .-  
all facets of the r 
a 
ules
 nd reg:.- 
lations 
outlined




in MG201 today at 3:30 p.m. Surd 
meetings as the referees' and man-
agers' are very important. Unruh 
said. 
In order to clarify rule 
changes and to communicate with 
the teams, attendance at these 
meeings is necessary. "There were 
many 
conflicts last year that 
caused disqualification of some 
teams," the 
director
 said. "These 
difficulties could have been cleared 




were eligible players who had pre-
viously participated in varsity 
sports. If any 
managers are not 
certain about their players' 
eligi-
bility, they should contact Unruh 
'Ito'
 Beals have 
three 
fine quart-
erbacks in Randy (itolit. Lai, 
lialloett and Craig 
Morton  Morton 









































Federal because of unpaid
 tax claims 
against the
 promoter.. 
In major cities across the coohn-
try, 
they  






tie olio the 
proceeds from the closed-cireoilt 
television showing of the fight at 
movie  theaters
 and the 




 o r,- 
country 
am is slated to run 
against
 19 
 hoots in the Long Beach Invita-
  'nal this Saturtlay at Long 
dch 
State  College. 
Among
 the schools entered in 
the meet are Long 
Beach  State 
and Occidental College. 
two of 
the  
top cross country teams in South-
ern California, according too SJS 




will test the distance
 men over a 
course of 3.2 
miles.  The Spartans 
who just completed an 
intra-squad  
warmup last Friday should be 




Run,  the second annual 
event, 
covered a tough 4.3 miles 
or, or
 the South 
Campus.  
Jose Azevedo. the 
svinneo
 ;of the 
 Watermelon Run 
in 20:51. deads 
the








 making the journey to the in -
managers 










Fishback  and Ben Tucker 
until 
certain  of 
their
 status. 
Unruh  who, 





 of lien 
commented.
 




Tennis entries are 
due tomorrow 
in Unruh's office 






 on the South 
Campus 
courts.  
Volleyball rosters are 
expected 





Oct.  s 



























 and tried 
to viroik off 
some
 of the 
tenders-)
 too fumble 
, Danny 
Murphy.
 Ron Davis and 









top junior college  cross 
eountry
 moon in the 
nation, is the 
only newcomer
 to the top 
seven. 




 previously in the 
1.-0... 
1:; do 








school division  





Meantime. the remainder of the 










at 3:30 p.m 
























































;r000u,ns Hams Iliad 


















tioned at 260 theaters across
 
tire 
rountry Tuesday night. prepared 
to flie the attaeliment north,. be-





 said Liston's 
iota 
of 
Patterson at 2:0G 
at the 
first round disrupted 
this plan,  











 fight. and ( ;  
Rainer and Smith Enterp:. 
Inc.. which 
sponsored
 the profit -
:Ode
 
closed circ to it 
telev],...  
A:i Internal Revervie Ser... 
s;orkesman said 
both had fitil,1 tt 
:... tax 
ret um; last year 
An Inter nal Revenue 
-i.okesman




tie up the gale receipts 
am:  
the 
television  and 
radio  inewne 
to make sure that all tax I. ' 
will be fully satisfiel. 
-We're trying to to;  
up or
 sit -n'








the seinin. was Illo. failure of the 
fight and television pro  ters 
file tarr returns last .ear. 
,cag.o, Boston. and Nea.a. 
against
 
Champion.shop  S: -



































 the governii: 










 to ill 
go
 with NM 
's en-
s".










Oettertrado. trotIttd,not .! I tttt-tot It 
.1tofdi 1-.1 -to!. 
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't. t .11,11 vuloi.I 
hobo 
o...111.11 Hock  
to to',.,
 3,.:1/-




























eX1.01.1(11,-...  1.1 
Be-tol,-  
Roger  
Stull.  a two  
000 
let teridoi, 










and  a :Ilan
 1
ball on punts is the need t,,0 
Speed





 Cal Isick:. 
men 
thy. e
 I of 








 yard da- 


































 OIL CO. 
aft g 

























Gas Lighted Patio 
Spartan Den 




Delicious Hamburgers (3 
sizPs)
 
Bar B Q 






Carnation  Ice Cream 
Hof Donuts (we make 



















fi-sI'Slir %N. 17 511 V 
'T-11..rsitas





































































































 "2 130 
pm. 
MIA, 
meeting  le 
introduce  new 
,!ip 
ny officers, In -
,,e
 






























  ' , and the Spring Form 
a! 




l -a- : the Pushcart Relays. 
Cr. ...:-men for the events will 
be named next
 week, Miss Fier-
totti inchcated, and those inter.
 
ested should 








Fred Lee. a 
1955 San 
Jose State 















designed  to 
train  ad-










 chemistry at the 
university,  
will 




and  applied science 






hydrology  or 
the  
chemist's'
 of water supplies an,: 
water pollution control. 
A 
grant  of $73.614 
represents 
the first 
year's support of the 
program from the 
L'. S. Depart 








.1 for a five-year period, 
Training  will be given 
in
 the 
iin1versity's  hydraulic -sanitary 
en-
.z:neering and hydrobiology labara-
5r1e.5.  
Dr.
 Lee joined the U.W. engin-
eering faculty in 1961.
 A native 
of Delano, he received his 
B.S.  
degree  from SJS. 
his  M.S. degree 
from the University of 
North  Car- fen.se plants. 
,,!ina
 in 1957. 




























 hy Dr Dale 
Burk -
land, coorrlinat.a- of secendary 
euela nee 
and testing
 in Santa 
Clara
 
Count).,  Robert 
Main. a 









ing,  and 
head
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per  hou- % 
i'inri v4'
 o 9-12 
TAN 
2 A'/".,7 
SCIENCE WORKSHOPTwo of 
the  20 high school juniors who 









AM -FM dynamic 
demonstrator















B I Itr.14  .41 II.),












a science seminar for high se1,..... 
juniors,
 in 
order  to let them iii -
serve the fields 
of
 science and en-
gineering. 
The 
session  consisted 
mainly id 
films, lectures. laboratory demon-





























Dianne added that 
thr, 




 high school stu-
dents  "that it's 
riemh
 to be smart, 
and smart to be dumb." 
! A typical day in 
this summer's 

























2 line minimum 
--
TO PLACE



























 a MO.. 
' Mastery of Space," which
 
.;..-ted 
John Glenn's historic 
: it, and 
a planetarium 
demon-
- dion at 








 take three 





definite  value 
in
 
,he program." Dionne said. 
Improvement
 
in the students' 
grades,  choice rlf 
college 











































Dionne has proposed 
to 
increase










 it. The stu-
dents who participated this year 
will
 
be asked to help 
present the , 
inf.aanat  ion. whieh will he sent to j 
20 Santa
 Clara County 
high!  
schools.  It will 
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C.f.*. 141" , 
12 Top Artists 












ROW JUST '1 
00


































and  women 
s' 



















 to work as 
ride 













 are available 
for per-
sons 
who can play the banjo, gui-
tar.
 accordian and piano. 
Frontier 
Village




Interviews  will be held 
today. 
Appointments
 may be made by 
contacting




























 to a 
good 















ftmction  alone. 
Loornis also 


















































 the rush can be 
del  an 
almost
 






Sigma,  iiiainting 
honorary society, will hold a rush 
function today at 730 p.m. in 
rooms
 A 
and  B of 
the Spartan 
Cafeteria. 
The society is open to all 
upper 
division accounting majors with 
a 3.0 average in accounting and 
a 2.0 overall,
 





quaint them with the club and its 
intent. 
Guest speaker will




























































































































actives and rushees. 




who did a "magnificent
 



























































































pitalization, the VA office s.,. 
But
 
nots  . 

















Alviso  Speedway  
















































































 from L& 
 
the
 
filter  
cigarette
 
for  
people
 (4'ho
 
really
 like
 
to 
Awoke.
 
/.a. 
